

**Accessibility**

- The City of Aurora enforces handicapped accessibility requirements based on Chapter 11, Appendix Chapter 11 and American National Standards Institute (ANSI) 117.1. This building must meet these requirements and the submitted construction plans need to show compliance with these requirements. The City approved Site Plan is required to show site accessibility (see handout from meeting).

- Some developers may have responsibilities to comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), 1-800-949-4232, or the Fair Housing Act, 303-894-7822 X325. Although the City of Aurora does not adopt or enforce either federal statute, we urge you to contact the enforcing agencies at the above phone numbers to determine what applies to your development.
  - A copy of the Fair Housing Act Design Manual can be obtained by calling 1-800-245-2691 or by visiting there website by clicking [here](#).
  - Technical assistance for HUD can be obtained by calling 303-672-5437.
  - Technical assistance for Colorado Civil Rights Division can be obtained by calling 303-894-2997.
  - Technical assistance for Fair Housing Accessibility First can be obtained by calling 1-888-341-7781.